Living Stones (CLC # 203)
“Christ in the Book of Ecclesiastes”

This topic promises to be timely, since everyone will, at times,
encounter some sense of meaninglessness. It is reflected in the
faces of those we meet each day, it lurks behind every daily headline
and is prevalent in the content of most entertainment choices. This
study of the wisdom and reflections of Ecclesiastes, like all scripture,
points to Christ - even in the midst of an empty world. (teaching
team: Tony Pemerton; Dathan Sorrow; Tommy Atha; Aaron Hayes)

Sola Scriptura (Fellowship Hall)

Reformations (CLC #205)
Mark: A 12-Week Study by Dane C. Ortlund
The Gospel of Mark paints an important portrait of Jesus as Israel’s
promised Messiah.Mark’s account also makes clear how Jesus’
kingship confounds public expectations by emphasizing his humility,
suffering, and sacrifice.
This accessible guide is filled with wise reflections on the biblical text and
helps us understand what vibrant faith and authentic discipleship look like as
we follow a rejected king. (teaching team: Rob Davis; Brant Evans; Rusty
Chadwick; Harris York; Jonathan Whitley)

Berean's (CLC #201)
“The Gospel of Luke”

“David: A Man After God's Own Heart”

The Bible speaks of David as a man after God's own heart.

The Bereans are studying the book of Luke on a chapter
by chapter, verse by verse basis in order that as Luke

We know more about his life than anyone else in Scripture.
His life and struggles in many ways mirror our own. That is

said to Theophilus in chapter 1, that ‘we may receive an
orderly account so that we may know with certainty the

why we find such comfort and strength from the Psalms. Join
us as we study the life of David through the historical
narrative and his spiritual biography through the Psalms.

Gospel we have been taught.’ The goal of our study
time together is that teachers and community members
alike will better understand our need for Christ and

Through his life we can learn to live by grace through faith in
Christ. (teacher: Kenneth Studdard)

more fully understand His teaching. (teaching team:
Tommy Manning; Hollis Reese; Andy Garner)

Gospel Life (Hardy Room #1)
Union with Christ: The Way to Know and Enjoy God
by Rankin Wilbourne

To experience why the gospel is good news and answer life’s most
foundational questions about identity, destiny, and purpose, we
must understand what it means to be united to Christ.Nothing is
more practical for living the Christian life than union with Christ. The
recovery of this reality provides the anchor and engine for your life
with God—for your destiny is not only to see Christ, but to
actually become like him. (teaching team: Justin Pettegrew; Dave
Abernathy; Dan Pate; John Pittman)

College & Career (CLC #202)
Why Jesus by Ravi Zacharias

Having become accustomed to abundance and the bliss of
multiple choices, we now have a spiritual supermarket before us
from which we may select whatever form of spirituality we desire.
But tragically we often choose without knowing how to make a
distinction between truth and falsehood.Join us for this study in
apologetics…as we learn ways to counter this attack on rational
thought and learn how to explain why the uniqueness of Jesus
matters. (teaching team: Ben Rooke; Matthew Pinyerd)

